6th Grade Retreat  Oct 2-4, 2019
The Oaks Camp & Conference Center

The Oaks
18651 Pine Canyon Road
Lake Hughes, CA 93532

Drop your luggage in B Lot at 8:30 then gather in the chapel for donuts and a retreat orientation.

Contact Info:
VCS MS Office: 818 768-1588
Camp Office: (661) 724-1018 (In the case of an emergency please call the camp office)
Camp website: http://www.theoakscamp.org/

What to Bring:
- Bath items…towel, shampoo, soap, deodorant….that sort of stuff.
- Sleeping bag/bedding/pillow
- Bible, Notebook, pen
- Water bottle with your name on it
- Sunscreen/bug spray/chapstick/eye drops (as needed)
- Jeans
- T-shirts – without offensive logos
- Sweatshirt/beanie
- Shorts (depending on weather)
- Clean socks/underwear
- Sunglasses
- Money for smoothie shack
- Comfortable tennis shoes – no sandals
- Heavy jacket for cold nights (depending on weather)
- Flashlight
- Personal medicine (please check medication in with our First Aid provider)
- Toothpaste/brush
- Camera (optional as cell phones will be collected)
- Camo clothes for game night!
- Dress up theme for day two is Safari/Zoo Life. Check out the movie Zootopia!
- Please don’t bring a heavy suitcase or electronics. Leave anything valuable at home.

The Oaks aims for a no cell-phone environment. There is no reliable cell service at camp. They also asked us not to store snacks in the cabins. A snack bar and coffee shop are available during the day.